
 

Sri Lanka Massacre – April 21 
 
On one of the holiest days of the Christian calendar - Easter 
Sunday - suicide bombers attacked and killed more than 310 
people and wounded over 500 while worshipping at Christian 
churches in three separate locations in Sri Lanka. It was a scene 
of absolute carnage.  We are now living through an 
unprecedented era of Christian persecution. 

International intelligence agencies warned of the attacks several 
times starting April 4. On April 9, the defence ministry wrote to 
the police chief with intelligence that included the group’s name. 
On April 11, police wrote to the heads of security of the judiciary 
and diplomatic security division. Sri Lankan officials failed to heed 
warnings from intelligence agencies about the threat of an attack 
by a domestic radical Muslim group that officials blame for Easter 
Sunday bombings.  

Islamic State supporters have cheered on the bombing, calling it 
“revenge” for past injustices against Muslims. 

The future of Christianity is particularly grim in the North Africa 
and the Middle East, the very cradle of Christianity. In Egypt the 
Copts, who belong to one of the most ancient Christian traditions, 
have been targeted over and over again, after centuries of living 
peacefully with their Muslim neighbours.  

“Where is the outrage of the left and all of my ‘liberal’ Christian 
brothers and sisters, who were incensed after the attacks in New 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/coordinated-explosions-rock-three-churches-and-two-hotels-in-sri-lanka-on-easter-sunday/2019/04/21/a09002a0-63f6-11e9-9ff2-abc984dc9eec_story.html?utm_term=.5f2e6a3c75e6
https://ent.siteintelgroup.com/Chatter/is-supporters-portray-easter-bombings-in-sri-lanka-as-revenge.html


Zealand. The entire world ‘stopped’ and mourned after those 
attacks. Will we see the same here? “Will our governments now 
call for the Lord’s Prayer to be read over the radio and air waves, 
as we saw the Islamic prayer of azan broadcast over the airwaves 
in New Zealand, after those attacks? The left is too busy 
protecting Islam while it gets taken over by Islam.” 

 

In memory of all victims 
https://youtu.be/vWr-kM2YhkM 

 

https://youtu.be/vWr-kM2YhkM


“There is a sacredness in tears. They are not the 
mark of weakness, but of power. They speak more 

eloquently than ten thousand tongues. They are the 
messengers of overwhelming grief, of deep 

contrition, and of unspeakable love.” 
~ Washington Irving ~ 

Death for death’s sake 

From the US to Europe, from the Middle East to the subcontinent, tens of 
thousands of people have been slaughtered by Islamist extremists. The 
aftermath of the attacks in Sri Lanka capture Western liberal elites’ 
cageyness about morally and politically confronting the new barbarism. 
There has been no talk of fascism and hatred and our moral responsibility 
to stand up to these things, as there was after the mosque massacres in 
Christchurch. There has been no emergence of a Christian solidarity 
movement, in contrast with the numerous, and correct, cries of solidarity 
made to Muslims after Christchurch. Indeed, focus too much on Islamist 
terrorism these days and you risk being accused of Islamophobia. 
https://www.spiked-online.com/2019/04/24/sri-lanka-death-for-deaths-
sake/ 

The Sri Lanka Jihad Massacre and the Decline of 
the West 
 
Britain’s Prime Minister can’t name the victims — Christians — for fear of 
offending the Muslim communities in the UK whose votes she desperately 
needs. For the same reason, she most certainly cannot mention the fact 
that many of the victims were celebrating Easter, or name the attackers, or 
explain the basis upon which they chose their targets. Theresa May 
epitomizes the cowardice and pusillanimity of modern Western leaders.  

https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/273545/sri-lanka-jihad-massacre-

and-decline-west-robert-spencer 

Sri Lanka’s Bloody Sunday 

 
This Easter, Sri Lanka has borne witness to some of the most brutal acts of 
persecution in living memory. Still, Western media and government 

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/w/washington149294.html
https://www.spiked-online.com/2019/04/24/sri-lanka-death-for-deaths-sake/
https://www.spiked-online.com/2019/04/24/sri-lanka-death-for-deaths-sake/
https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/273545/sri-lanka-jihad-massacre-and-decline-west-robert-spencer
https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/273545/sri-lanka-jihad-massacre-and-decline-west-robert-spencer


representatives refrained from recognising it as such. If we do not dare call 
things by their name, we are failing the victims and survivors. Like all other 
terrorist attacks, this was an attack against humanity, and an attack 
against freedom. Christians are the most persecuted religious group 
globally. Christianity is being systematically targeted across the Middle East 
and in Asia.  

https://www.spiked-online.com/2019/04/25/sri-lankas-bloody-sunday/ 

 

‘Easter worshippers'? 

What was almost certainly going on was a bid to deny Christians their 
identity, because Christianity is embarrassing to them.  For them to have to 
admit that Christians are being specially singled out for killings by Muslim 
terrorists is a bridge too far for these establishment Democrats who thrive 
on Muslims being the 'real victims' in whatever 'something' that 'some 
people did' and might force them to admit they were wrong all along about 
the religiously motivated warfare of the Islamist terrorists.   

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2019/04/easter_worshipers.html 

 

 

https://www.spiked-online.com/2019/04/25/sri-lankas-bloody-sunday/
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2019/04/easter_worshipers.html


Canada 

Canada: Muslim deemed “high risk to public safety” 
to be released, must “reach out” to an imam 

The Canadian authorities assume that the imam will “deradicalize” Kevin 
Omar Mohamed. What is their basis for this assumption? They are sure 
that Islam is a religion of peace that young Kevin Omar has simply 
misunderstood, and that the imam will put him back on the straight path. 
They do not dare to consider the possibility that Kevin Omar Mohamed 
may have been “radicalized” by reading the violent exhortations of the 
Qur’an. “This is like the UK releasing Rudolf Hess with the understanding 
he consult with Herr Himmler, to straighten out his Nazism.” 

https://www.jihadwatch.org/2019/04/canada-muslim-deemed-high-risk-to-
public-safety-to-be-released-must-reach-out-to-an-imam 

Refugee claimant, in Canada since 2015, complicit 
in ISIS crimes against humanity, tribunal says 

A mechanic who came to Canada in 2015 has been found complicit in 
crimes against humanity for repairing vehicles for the so-called Islamic 
State, Global News has learned. As such, he made a “knowing and 
significant contribution to ISIS,” the Refugee Appeal Division ruled, 
noting the terror group needed his high-level expertise in auto 
electrical systems. 

https://globalnews.ca/news/5178370/refugee-claimant-complicit-isis-
crimes-against-humanity-tribunal/ 

Canada, international allies butt heads over focus 
on white supremacism 

Chrystia Freeland spoke at the United Nations General Assembly, where 
she singled out white supremacy as the greatest security threat facing the 
world — remarks that later sparked a clash with a Conservative senator 
during testimony before the upper chamber's foreign affairs committee.  

https://www.nationalnewswatch.com/2019/04/23/canada-international-
allies-butt-heads-over-focus-on-white-supremacism/#.XMJmgWhKjIX 

https://www.jihadwatch.org/2019/04/canada-muslim-deemed-high-risk-to-public-safety-to-be-released-must-reach-out-to-an-imam
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'This settlement ... it's for every Canadian': 
Highlights of Omar Khadr's appearance on 
Quebec's most popular talk show 

Talk show host Guy A. Lepage asked how Khadr reacts to many people 
believing him to be a terrorist who should never have received money from 
the government. “Well, I can’t influence, or I can’t change people’s 
opinions about me,” he said. “I think this settlement is not only for me, it’s 
for every Canadian, to a degree, to ensure that our government does not 
participate in torturing its citizens. So, I know some people might be 
offended by it but I think it’s for all of us.” 

https://nationalpost.com/news/politics/this-settlement-is-not-only-for-me-

its-for-every-canadian-the-highlights-of-omar-khadrs-appearance-on-

quebecs-most-popular-talk-show 

Ontario’s Bill 84 will silence legitimate political 
expression 

The subjectivity of what is “hate” makes Ontario’s Bill 84 very 
dangerous.  This proposed new law to prohibit hate-promoting 
demonstrations at Queen’s Park is short and simple: “No demonstration, 
rally or other activity that, in the opinion of the Speaker, is likely to 
promote hatred against any identifiable group shall be permitted on 
legislative precinct grounds.”  Bill 84 has passed second reading and is now 
going to committee. 

https://www.thepostmillennial.com/ontarios-bill-84-will-silence-legitimate-
political-expression/ 

Canada's Trojan Horse 
 
Canada’s greatest irony is that by legislating Multiculturalism into the 
Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, we’ve actually fallen under the 
control of a single culture or ideology: The ideology of neo-Marxism. Within 
both the Canadian Charter and the Multicultural Act of 1988, this ideology 
is implicit rather than explicit. It can be deduced from the implied 
endorsement of cultural relativism and affirmative action policy. Marxism 
has been repackaged but it’s essentially the same product.  

https://www.actforcanada.ca/l/canadas-trojan-horse/ 
 

https://nationalpost.com/news/politics/this-settlement-is-not-only-for-me-its-for-every-canadian-the-highlights-of-omar-khadrs-appearance-on-quebecs-most-popular-talk-show?fbclid=IwAR1piNuaIwzWmZZvJ_rV7XV2RifZAAW8O2a-H6w2V8LJ2ckh86HzRn6h-9E
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https://www.actforcanada.ca/l/canadas-trojan-horse/


Cross-Border Terrorism 
Jihad creeps down from our northern neighbor. “Canadian man” Amor 
Ftouhi said he wanted to kill a cop to show that Allah is the 
greatest. Ftouhi was tried and sentenced, and as Lt. Neville said, “should 
never walk the streets again.” “Windsor man” Habibullah Ahmadi accused 
of the October 2017 attack is not on record about his motive. The major 
certainty in the case is that “super good person” Anne Widholm will never 
walk the Ganatchio Trail again.   
 
https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/273534/cross-border-terrorism-lloyd-
billingsley 
 

The crushing of Wilson-Raybould and Philpott is 
proof Canada is run by a Liberal cabal 

Jody Wilson-Raybould and Jane Philpott, both women of immense talent 
and merit before entering “public life,” were crushed and spat out for the 
crime of not understanding what they were a part of. They are simply the 
latest, and highest profile, victims of the dirty little secret that governs 
Canada. The country’s federal government, civil service, regulated 
industries, Crown corporations and its surrounding infrastructure of law 
firms, public and government relations outfits, are populated with people 
who went to the same schools and grew up in Quebec, Ottawa, or 
Rosedale. 

https://business.financialpost.com/diane-francis/the-crushing-of-wilson-
raybould-and-philpott-is-proof-canada-is-run-by-a-liberal-cabal 

C3RF Member Update -26 April, 2019 

 

This week’s C3RF “update” homes in on the Province of Ontario and its 
push to legislate a perennial day of atonement in the form of a “day of 
remembrance and action on Islamophobia”. How is it that one religion and 
its followers merit such recognition and protections over all others? The 
good people of Ontario have been welcoming folks from every race, 
religion, colour and creed from all corners of the world and now they are 
Islamophobes? Is that true? Join the letter-writing and petition campaigns 
if you think not. 
 
https://www.canadiancitizens.org/single-post/2019/04/25/C3RF-Member-
Update---26-April-2019 
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Activism – 5 Requests 

Defund the CBC – Please sign this petition 

Defund CBC. On Easter Sunday CBC Radio Show, "Toute Le Monde En 
Parle," featured an interview with convicted Al Qaeda Terrorist, Omar 
Khadr. This interview was conducted on the same day as the six suicide 
bombings in Sri Lanka, carried out by Islamic Terrorists. Khadr, was 
applauded and welcomed with standing ovations, and all of this was 
funded by you and I, the tax payers. 

https://www.change.org/p/justin-trudeau-defund-the-cbc 

Private Members Bill C-418: The Protection of 
Freedom of Conscience Act 

Bill C-418 amends the Criminal Code to make it an offence to intimidate a 
medical practitioner, nurse practitioner, pharmacist or any other health-
care professional for the purpose of compelling them to take part, directly 
or indirectly, in the provision of euthanasia. To read the full bill, click here. 

Please write to your Member of Parliament – find info here: 

https://www.ourcommons.ca/Parliamentarians/en/members 

Bill 83, a private members bill designated as “a Day 
of Remembrance and Action on Islamophobia” 

 
Please stand against this Bill. Sign and distribute this petition. Let’s make it 

go viral! 

https://www.citizengo.org/en/169743-say-no-day-against-islamophobia-
ontario 

Please write a letter of appreciation to Mayor Brian 
Bowman 

Mayor Brian Bowman of Winnipeg attempted to have Linda Sarsour 
removed from speaking at the Canadian Muslim Students’ Association. 
Please write him and thank him for stating that it is inappropriate to 

https://www.change.org/p/justin-trudeau-defund-the-cbc?cs_tk=Akt4LD7jwxpFAQJAx1wAAXicyyvNyQEABF8BvLKXZRlGJ5Vawsi4wOHiqRU%3D&utm_campaign=e6692c8285b343a19baab0545a57165b&utm_medium=email&utm_source=petition_signer_receipt&utm_term=cs
https://campaignlifecoalition.nationbuilder.com/r?u=I7EQWtSXpLHY99C3gTR1enE7vKTaTKslOdse3_1Tfw92Rdd1B7xQtS2gtCKalsQGUqC2mSli6EtqS3P7S_xSx5sZxZteRpHXVkescIDuqEMoZwXzenAOnfEpfint9DE1&e=a2dc901447d6d2e75f2a07f7e48ae835&utm_source=campaignlifecoalition&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=billc418_actionalert_eblast&n=2
https://www.ourcommons.ca/Parliamentarians/en/members
https://www.citizengo.org/en/169743-say-no-day-against-islamophobia-ontario
https://www.citizengo.org/en/169743-say-no-day-against-islamophobia-ontario


provide this individual a public platform to further propagate anti-Semitic 
views and hate. 

Email address:  mayorbowman@winnipeg.ca  

Sample letter: 

Thank you for attempting to ban Linda Sarsour from speaking. 
Obviously, she should not be welcomed anywhere in Canada. She 
is an extreme left-wing activist. She is anti-American, anti-white 
and anti-Semitic. She parrots the Muslim Brotherhood, whose 
branches include CAIR (US), National Council of Canadian 
Muslims, Muslim Students’ Associations and Hamas. 

What’s more upsetting is learning that the Canadian Muslim 
Women’s Institute is part of the radical forces operating in 
Canada. 

Thank you, Mayor Bowman, for standing up and speaking the 
truth. 

  
https://www.investigativeproject.org/7897/canadian-mayor-wants-sarsour-

removed-from-panel 

Please say NO to the gay loonie! 

 

Does a loonie have to be about sexuality? How about we stick to the Maple 
Leaf, geese, oak trees, mountains and plains, rivers and oceans, whales, 
seals and moose. Enough with all the gender, sexual, ideological and 
controversial agendas being funded by our tax paying pocketbooks. It's 
divisive, it is entitled, it is poor neighbourly behaviour, it is rude, intrusive 
and an overstepping of mainstream decent civility.  

https://www.citizengo.org/en-ca/fm/167676-say-no-gay-loonie 

mailto:mayorbowman@winnipeg.ca
https://www.investigativeproject.org/7897/canadian-mayor-wants-sarsour-removed-from-panel
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Freedom of Speech 

Sir Roger Scruton Just Won a Landmark Victory in 
the Culture Wars 
 
Conservative philosopher Sir Roger Scruton has won a spectacular victory 
against the New Statesman – the left-wing magazine which interviewed 
him and then tried to smear him as a racist, bigot and anti-Semite. The fall 
out of this will be huge. Indeed, it is hard to overstate what a triumph this 
represents for free speech, sound thinking and honest journalism against 
the malign and increasingly devious and censorious forces of the modern 
left. 

 
https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2019/04/25/sir-roger-scruton-
vindicated-over-leftist-smears/ 
 

Free Speech, Political Freedom and Comedy 
 
This dynamic of free speech, political equality, accountability, and comedy 
is just as important in modern America as it was in ancient Athens. That’s 
why the totalitarian left seeks to weaken the First Amendment by enforcing 
political correctness as a new form of public decorum that insidiously prods 
people to self-censorship, and coerces apologies as a public sign of political 
inferiority and inequality. The success of politically correct surveillance and 
shaming also has made it harder for comedy to function as a mechanism 
for holding political leaders accountable. As a result, late-night comedy, 
Saturday Night Live, and most movies and television sit-coms are politically 
correct, but not very funny. 

https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/273540/free-speech-political-
freedom-and-comedy-bruce-thornton 
 

Media 

“Reporting” on the Sri Lanka Jihadist Massacres 
 

https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2019/04/25/sir-roger-scruton-vindicated-over-leftist-smears/
https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2019/04/25/sir-roger-scruton-vindicated-over-leftist-smears/
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In the eyes of a journalist like Ralf Lofstad, you see, even to mention that 
there’s a worldwide jihad against Christians underway is to be an activist, a 
provocateur, a troublemaker. When a lone gunman attacks mosques in 
New Zealand, it makes sense, to the likes of Lofstad, to start yammering 
on about “Islamophobia” and “white supremacy.” But when there’s an act 
of Islamic terrorism against Christians at worship, to mention that Islam 
has, from its conception, been at war with Christianity and that Christians 
are currently being murdered en masse by Muslims around the planet is to 
be a spammer, an activist on an Islamophobic vendetta. 

https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/273568/reporting-sri-lanka-jihadist-
massacres-bruce-bawer 
 

Twitter, Facebook 

The Scruton tapes: an anatomy of a modern hit job 
How a character assassination unfolded on Twitter 
 
Anyone, it seems, can claim a scalp using Twitter: twist the words of your 
victim and let the outrage mob do the rest. The hit job on Sir Roger can be 
seen as a classic of the genre: he was sacked within five hours of the 
Twitter storm breaking. His fate offers a perfect case study in the art of 
modern character assassination. Except that in this instance, it unravelled 
and the whole nature of the trick can now be exposed. It is worth 
examining in some detail. 

https://www.spectator.co.uk/2019/04/the-scruton-tapes-an-anatomy-of-a-
modern-hit-job/ 
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Complaint Made to Twitter About Glazov’s Tweet 
About Sri Lanka Jihad 

“With this tragic Sri Lanka Jihad Massacre having been perpetrated, I am 
bewildered: Where are all Muslim leaders, and all leaders, wearing the 
Cross and saying the “Our Father” and “Hail Mary” aloud in public? Or it’s 
only when Islam is a target that everyone dons the Hijab? “ 

Twitter soon informed me that a complaint had been made about my 
tweet. 

https://www.jihadwatch.org/2019/04/complaint-made-to-twitter-about-
glazovs-tweet-about-sri-lanka-jihad 

Laura Loomer Files Suit Against CAIR and Twitter 

Laura Loomer was permanently banned by Twitter in November, 2018 for a 
factual tweet about Ilhan Omar and intervention by CAIR to protect Omar 
from criticism.  Loomer has since been banned by Twitter, PayPal, Venmo, 
GoFundMe, Medium, Uber, Uber Eats, Lyft, TeeSpring 

https://lauraloomer.us/2019/04/18/laura-loomer-files-suit-against-cair-and-
twitter 

Immigration-Migration 

Europe’s far-right leaders raise voices against 

migration and Islam ahead of EU vote 

Marine Le Pen said the EU is to blame for flooding Europe with migrants 
who threaten to destroy the European nations. Wilders, meanwhile, called 
the EU an undemocratic super state that has been attempting "to erase our 
nation states." "Today, we're fighting for our existence," Wilders said. 
"Islam is a medieval cult that denies freedom to others," he said. "Islam 
and freedom are not compatible." 
 
https://www.latimes.com/world/la-fg-european-union-far-right-leaders-
20190425-story.html 
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Pope’s possible successor says mass migration is in 
reality an invasion and will lead to the extinction of 
Europe if not stopped 

“The Church can not cooperate with this new form of slavery that has 
become mass migration. If the West continues in this fatal way, there is a 
great risk that, due to a lack of birth, it will disappear, invaded by 
foreigners, just as Rome has been invaded by barbarians. My country is 
predominantly Muslim. I think I know what reality I’m talking about”, he 
added. 

“If Europe disappears, and with it the invaluable values of the old 
continent, Islam will invade the world”, Sarah said. “And we will totally 
change culture, anthropology, and moral vision.” 

https://voiceofeurope.com/2019/04/popes-possible-successor-says-mass-
migration-is-in-reality-an-invasion-and-will-lead-to-the-extinction-of-
europe-if-not-stopped/ 

Around the World 

Australia 

Australia PM adviser says climate change is 'UN-led 
ruse to establish new world order' 
 
Climate change is a hoax developed as part of a secret plot by the United 

Nations to undermine democracies and takeover the world, a top adviser 

to Tony Abbott, Australia’s prime minister, has warned.  “This is not about 

facts or logic. It’s about a new world order under the control of the UN,” 

he wrote in The Australian. 

 
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/australiaandthepacific/austr
alia/11591193/Australia-PM-advisor-says-climate-change-a-UN-led-
ruse.html 
 

Denmark 

Free Speech in Denmark 
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https://voiceofeurope.com/2019/04/popes-possible-successor-says-mass-migration-is-in-reality-an-invasion-and-will-lead-to-the-extinction-of-europe-if-not-stopped/
https://voiceofeurope.com/2019/04/popes-possible-successor-says-mass-migration-is-in-reality-an-invasion-and-will-lead-to-the-extinction-of-europe-if-not-stopped/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/comment/columnists/tim-montgomerie/8771174/The-dilemma-of-Palestine-and-the-United-Nations.html
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/comment/columnists/tim-montgomerie/8771174/The-dilemma-of-Palestine-and-the-United-Nations.html
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/australiaandthepacific/australia/11585417/Australian-PM-Tony-Abbott-accused-of-snubbing-gay-ambassadors-partner-in-Paris.html
http://www.theaustralian.com.au/subscribe/news/1/index.html?sourceCode=TAWEB_WRE170_a&mode=premium&dest=http://www.theaustralian.com.au/opinion/the-un-is-using-climate-change-as-a-tool-not-an-issue/story-e6frg6zo-1227343839905?memtype=anonymous
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/australiaandthepacific/australia/11591193/Australia-PM-advisor-says-climate-change-a-UN-led-ruse.html?fbclid=IwAR1ftFdeGzIg5yL5peRBP_zFSLKD-roKD27R1s8xUA7k_FSAdKLHwPOv8w8
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/australiaandthepacific/australia/11591193/Australia-PM-advisor-says-climate-change-a-UN-led-ruse.html?fbclid=IwAR1ftFdeGzIg5yL5peRBP_zFSLKD-roKD27R1s8xUA7k_FSAdKLHwPOv8w8
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/australiaandthepacific/australia/11591193/Australia-PM-advisor-says-climate-change-a-UN-led-ruse.html?fbclid=IwAR1ftFdeGzIg5yL5peRBP_zFSLKD-roKD27R1s8xUA7k_FSAdKLHwPOv8w8


That question seems already to have been answered in 2006, after 
the Danish cartoon drawings of Mohammad, when riots broke out in the 
Muslim world. They resulted in attacks and even arson on Danish 
embassies in some Muslim countries, such as Syria. The Danish cartoonists 
received death threats; one of the cartoonists was the victim of an 
attempted murder. Instead of standing with the Danish cartoonists, many 
chose to qualify the value of free speech. 

https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/14136/free-speech-denmark 

France 

Hey, Macron: Don’t you dare modernize Notre 
Dame!  
 
On Tuesday night, the president incautiously stated that a “more beautiful” 
cathedral would be rebuilt “in five years,” to general incredulity. More 
beautiful than what? And had Macron turned structural engineer overnight?  
Preposterous “concept drawings” appeared almost immediately on social 
media. A twisted concrete spire in pure Dubai style. A transparent roof with 
plate-glass windows, more suited to an elevated railroad station. And 
worse. 

https://nypost.com/2019/04/21/hey-macron-dont-you-dare-modernize-
notre-dame 
 

Chief architect of Notre Dame: 'We installed new 
detection system in 2010, and completely rewired 
the cathedral, so the fire wasn't caused by 
electrical short-circuit' 

In 2010 we replaced all the electrical wiring, so there's no way this was 
sparked by a short-circuit. We put new wiring in place according to modern 
standards. And we went even further; we installed state-of-the-art fire 
protection and detection systems in the cathedral.  At all times, there are 
always two men on standby in the Cathedral, day and night, to go 
investigate anything the moment an alarm goes off, then if necessary to 
call the fire emergency services.  

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/europe/france/11341599/Prophet-Muhammad-cartoons-controversy-timeline.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20060210032659/http:/edition.cnn.com/2006/WORLD/meast/02/04/syria.cartoon.ap/index.html
https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/14136/free-speech-denmark
https://nypost.com/2019/04/21/hey-macron-dont-you-dare-modernize-notre-dame/?utm_source=facebook_sitebuttons&utm_medium=site+buttons&utm_campaign=site+buttons&fbclid=IwAR0Zki0lIkFu2-0HgjW3lOVpcR9xZI-QogPvPj_LRyfYUPPBwxCZ7C1A61k
https://nypost.com/2019/04/21/hey-macron-dont-you-dare-modernize-notre-dame/?utm_source=facebook_sitebuttons&utm_medium=site+buttons&utm_campaign=site+buttons&fbclid=IwAR0Zki0lIkFu2-0HgjW3lOVpcR9xZI-QogPvPj_LRyfYUPPBwxCZ7C1A61k
https://www.agoravox.tv/tribune-libre/article/l-ancien-architecte-en-chef-de-81336
https://www.agoravox.tv/tribune-libre/article/l-ancien-architecte-en-chef-de-81336
https://www.agoravox.tv/tribune-libre/article/l-ancien-architecte-en-chef-de-81336
https://www.agoravox.tv/tribune-libre/article/l-ancien-architecte-en-chef-de-81336


https://www.sott.net/article/411378-Chief-engineer-of-Notre-Dame-That-
fires-flames-needed-an-accelerant-to-reach-and-burn-the-churchs-ancient-
oak-beams 

Macron says Notre Dame should be rebuilt in line 
with diversity; architect suggests an Islamic 
minaret be included 

Macron does not believe that the rebuilding of the Notre Dame should be 
intended to restore the glory of the ancient Gothic cathedral (with the 
painstaking labor that went into it); instead, Macron wants it to be 
recreated to be “consistent with our modern, diverse nation.” Now what 
might that mean? Here’s an indicator: an architect has proposed that the 
new structure include a minaret. A minaret is a type of tower built into 
mosques as a visual focal point and used for the Islamic call to prayer.  

https://www.jihadwatch.org/2019/04/macron-says-notre-dame-should-be-

rebuilt-in-line-with-diversity-architect-suggests-an-islamic-minaret-be-

included 

Keep the modernists away from the Notre-Dame 
restoration 
 
It would never cross anyone’s mind to suggest that Mecca or the Golden 
Temple should lose their distinctively Islamic and Sikh characters to 
accommodate people of different faiths but Catholics, and conservative 
Frenchmen, are being asked to reshape anything that expresses their own 
beliefs and heritage. Why, people who share the sentiment attributed to 
Harwood should ask themselves, is liberal multiculturalism so fragile that 
any cultural distinctiveness is to be challenged? 
 
https://spectator.us/modernists-notre-dame-restoration/?fbclid=IwAR1_H-
pZfrVjnVC4QvgL1bklscIQPhSDteWL42ix8TjqvhmHNOZkI9Jvlto 
Nigeria 

Nigeria: Jihad against Christians 

"The Nigerian government and the international community... have from 
the start done little to address the situation. This lack of participation is not 
surprising: they cannot even acknowledge its roots, namely, the intolerant 

https://www.sott.net/article/411378-Chief-engineer-of-Notre-Dame-That-fires-flames-needed-an-accelerant-to-reach-and-burn-the-churchs-ancient-oak-beams?fbclid=IwAR3lxn5_e9dcsP-fuI8hnY4656oapGvSLqVP5h_yib1lloyEreAGZKw6Eug
https://www.sott.net/article/411378-Chief-engineer-of-Notre-Dame-That-fires-flames-needed-an-accelerant-to-reach-and-burn-the-churchs-ancient-oak-beams?fbclid=IwAR3lxn5_e9dcsP-fuI8hnY4656oapGvSLqVP5h_yib1lloyEreAGZKw6Eug
https://www.sott.net/article/411378-Chief-engineer-of-Notre-Dame-That-fires-flames-needed-an-accelerant-to-reach-and-burn-the-churchs-ancient-oak-beams?fbclid=IwAR3lxn5_e9dcsP-fuI8hnY4656oapGvSLqVP5h_yib1lloyEreAGZKw6Eug
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2019/04/macron-says-notre-dame-should-be-rebuilt-in-line-with-diversity-architect-suggests-an-islamic-minaret-be-included
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2019/04/macron-says-notre-dame-should-be-rebuilt-in-line-with-diversity-architect-suggests-an-islamic-minaret-be-included
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2019/04/macron-says-notre-dame-should-be-rebuilt-in-line-with-diversity-architect-suggests-an-islamic-minaret-be-included
https://spectator.us/modernists-notre-dame-restoration/?fbclid=IwAR1_H-pZfrVjnVC4QvgL1bklscIQPhSDteWL42ix8TjqvhmHNOZkI9Jvlto
https://spectator.us/modernists-notre-dame-restoration/?fbclid=IwAR1_H-pZfrVjnVC4QvgL1bklscIQPhSDteWL42ix8TjqvhmHNOZkI9Jvlto


ideology of jihad. As a result, the death toll of Christians has only risen -- 
and will likely continue to grow exponentially -- until such time that this 
reality is not only acknowledged but addressed." 

https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/14067/nigeria-jihad-christians 

United Kingdom 

We are living in a 1930's Third Reich 
 
This country is morphing dangerously into the Germany of the 1930s. It 
comes in the form of political correctness - what you are allowed to say 
and what you are not allowed to say. Some people can say whatever they 
like and some cannot – it depends on your political stance. 
  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_-yiYd7380I&feature=youtube 

United States 

Joe McCarthy wasn’t Wrong, Just Early 

In my column last week, I made the comment, “Joe McCarthy wasn’t 
wrong, he was just early.” I was being flippant. I’m not being flippant 
anymore. Joe McCarthy would have a field day with today’s Democrat 
Party. He’d be a hero for defending America from evil, radical Marxist 
politicians posing as “Democrats.” We’d be giving him ticker tape parades. 
McCarthy’s Senate committee was called “The House Un-American 
Activities Committee.” Let me ask you bluntly: How much more un-
American can you get than the ideas espoused just in the past few days by 
Democrats? 

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2019/04/wayne-allyn-root-joe-
mccarthy-wasnt-wrong-just-early 

Life Liberty & Levin - April 21, 2019 
 
Our republic is at stake. Our very republic is at stake. The separation of 
powers has broken down. The rule of law has broken down. The media – 
who we rely on - has broken down. We have a mob mentality in this 
country now. You MUST listen to this! 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1cYklij0uxA 

https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/14067/nigeria-jihad-christians
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_-yiYd7380I&feature=youtube
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2019/04/wayne-allyn-root-joe-mccarthy-wasnt-wrong-just-early/?utm_source=TGPemail&utm_medium=email&utm_content=subscriber_id:553895517&utm_campaign=Auto%20Send%20from%20The%20Gateway%20Pundit%20on%20April%2025,%202019%20at%2003:06:06%20PM
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2019/04/wayne-allyn-root-joe-mccarthy-wasnt-wrong-just-early/?utm_source=TGPemail&utm_medium=email&utm_content=subscriber_id:553895517&utm_campaign=Auto%20Send%20from%20The%20Gateway%20Pundit%20on%20April%2025,%202019%20at%2003:06:06%20PM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1cYklij0uxA


Other Articles 

Islam Viewed from ‘The House of War’  
 
It is nearly twenty years since 9/11, and yet the media coverage of the 
events of a few weeks ago in Christchurch, and now in Sri Lanka, suggests 
journalists and politicians still have little to no understanding of Islam and 
what it is all about. Politicians, I can understand, but it would appear that 
journalism courses no longer extend to basic research. On that basis I have 
felt compelled to write a brief introduction to Islam which I present here. 
 

https://quadrant.org.au/opinion/qed 

 

Islamic Terrorism Remains the World’s Greatest 
Threat to Peace 
 
After the horrific mass murder of 50 Muslim worshippers in Christchurch, 
New Zealand, there was widespread coverage and a torrent of main stream 
news networks contemplating the threat of white supremacy. Well, the 
coordinated bomb blasts aimed at Christian worshippers on Easter Sunday, 
which killed at least 290 people and injured hundreds more, demonstrates 
the kind of meticulous planning, funding, resources, and support that is still 
exclusively the domain of radical Islamic terrorism. 
 
https://thefederalist.com/2019/04/22/islamic-terrorism-remains-the-
worlds-greatest-threat-to-peace/ 

https://quadrant.org.au/opinion/qed
https://www.cnn.com/asia/live-news/new-zealand-christchurch-shooting-intl/index.html
https://thefederalist.com/2019/04/22/islamic-terrorism-remains-the-worlds-greatest-threat-to-peace/
https://thefederalist.com/2019/04/22/islamic-terrorism-remains-the-worlds-greatest-threat-to-peace/


 

A Lesson for Pope Francis on Walls and Muslims 

"I appeal not to create walls but to build bridges" has long been Pope 
Francis's mantra. The grand irony of all this is that Pope Francis lives in the 
only state to be surrounded by walls—Vatican City—and most of these 
bastions were erected to ward off centuries of Islamic invasions. 

https://www.meforum.org/58124/lesson-pope-francis-walls-muslims 

Is Islam Inherently Violent? 

A pious Muslim does not and cannot believe in freedom of choice. In the 
religion of Islam—Submission—everything is up to Allah, as clearly and 
repeatedly stipulated in the Quran. The raison d’être for the Muslim is to be 
unconditionally submissive to the will and dictates of Allah. Everything that 
a “good” Muslim does is contingent upon the will and decree of Allah, he is 
indoctrinated to believe. Humanity is facing a deeply troubling dilemma.   

Islam is tantamount to violence. Violence is the lifeblood of Islam and it 
has been ever since the time of Muhammad in Medina by Muhammad’s 
own edict and conduct. 

https://www.capitolhilloutsider.com/is-islam-inherently-violent/ 

Notre Dame vs. European Secularism 

Architecture, art, sculpture, poetry, and literature were inspired by 
Christian faith and created by the West. Notre Dame was and is the symbol 
of Christian faith and of our collective western civilization, not just of 
Catholicism. Rev. Johnson argues that “The belfries of all Christendom 
echo its message of hope, redemption, and peace. Only those ablaze with 
the fiery flame of divine love can rebuild Notre Dame, or Europe, from the 
debris.” The cathedral should never be about “what modern French people 
want” even though it is located in the center of Paris. Notre Dame is a 
monument to Christianity and to our collective Western Civilization. 

https://canadafreepress.com/article/notre-dame-vs.-european-secularism 

YouTubes 

Support Tommy Robinson for MEP 
 

https://meforum.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b7aa7eddb0f2bb74bfa4f6cb5&id=b5a263113e&e=6bcbef750c
https://meforum.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b7aa7eddb0f2bb74bfa4f6cb5&id=e91697c648&e=6bcbef750c
https://www.capitolhilloutsider.com/is-islam-inherently-violent/
https://canadafreepress.com/article/notre-dame-vs.-european-secularism


Ezra Levant of The Rebel explains why Tommy Robinson has a good 
chance of winning a seat in the European Parliament, and how people 
around the world can support Tommy's campaign. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hBkQkYOFjD0 

The Hope: Churchill & the Jews 
 
Most people know Winston Churchill as the “British Bulldog,” the Prime 
Minister who led Great Britain to victory in World War II. But a lesser-
known story is one of Churchill, the lifelong friend of the Jewish people.  
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FDhy5uWPVDM&feature=youtu.be 

Katie Hopkins Warns America:  Don’t Become Like 
the UK 
 
Matteo Salvini now says Italy first.  The Swedish democrats say Sweden 
first, and the AFD say Germany first because of you.  Because of you, we 
have this hope and together with these nation builders, we will strive to 
create places where Christians and Jews can still find a place to call home; 
a place of refuge.   
https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/273522/katie-hopkins-warns-america-

dont-become-uk-frontpagemagcom 

The Truth About the Sri Lanka Attacks with Paul 

Joseph Watson 

In this new video, Paul Joseph Watson sheds light on The Truth About the 

Sri Lanka Attacks, and he stresses that by the end of this week, it will be a 
footnote. And he asks: Why?  
https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/273557/watson-video-truth-about-sri-

lanka-attacks-paul-joseph-watson 

No Comment! 

No More Popping Champagne for Winning Soccer 
Teams Over Muslim Sensitivities 

Champagne. Like freedom of speech, cartoons and seeing eye dogs, a 
champagne toast may be one of those sacrifices that have to be made in 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hBkQkYOFjD0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FDhy5uWPVDM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/273522/katie-hopkins-warns-america-dont-become-uk-frontpagemagcom
https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/273522/katie-hopkins-warns-america-dont-become-uk-frontpagemagcom
https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/273557/watson-video-truth-about-sri-lanka-attacks-paul-joseph-watson
https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/273557/watson-video-truth-about-sri-lanka-attacks-paul-joseph-watson


the name of the goddess of the new age of multicultural man. The Football 
Association are to scrap the tradition of awarding a case of champagne to 
the FA Cup winners out of respect for players’ religious beliefs. 

https://www.jihadwatch.org/2019/04/no-more-popping-champagne-for-
winning-teams-over-muslim-sensitivities 

 
 

Please forward this Newsletter to others. 

There is STRENGTH in numbers. 

 

https://www.actforcanada.ca/l/act-for-canada-
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As ACT has grown, our expenses have grown exponentially. We 
have hired people to build the Website and Twitter.  Our security 
expenses have increased as we are continually being attacked and 
various annual charges for things like domain name protection; 
back up systems, etc. have all increased. Please help us continue 
this vital work with a donation. 

ACT! For Canada 
The news items, blogs, educational materials and other information in our emails and on our 

website are only intended to provide information, news and commentary on events and issues 

related to the threat of radical Islam. Much of this information is based upon media sources, such 

as the AP wire services, newspapers, magazines, books, online news blog and news services, and 

radio and television, which we deem to be reliable. However, we have undertaken no independent 

investigation to verify the accuracy of the information reported by these media sources. We 
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directors, officers, or agents. 
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